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DO YOU WANT A WATCH ?
Then WATCH for the TELEGRAPH’S display at the

wlietiber it is complimentary to have 
parasite named for one.”

aWind to the facta of past produce till the same is paid for.”
I It was also resolved that the following

Asso-

THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH in Canada, nor
ta sutltAsd QvâTT Wctafldu and Saturday I negotiations.
at . PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, An eastern paper, the Boston Traveler, | questions be put by branches of the
& 2 is equally frank to its reader.
(In legislature of Now Brunswick. ing substantial is to be gained,” it says, I j ^re you in favor of the application

J/ùxEiF" ssmAarc -
■rsr.-^Wisa.*» | SVtXÏÏÏ s 1

The Traveler does | m(mey in the form of bonuses, rebates, I “The Russian McClellan” is the la test 
not agree with the conclusions of these | euheidiee, etc., bo private parties or cor- description of General Kuropatikin. Gen- 
gentlemen. It is of opinion that if the ^ ^ o{ pariia. I era! McClellan is ea.,,1 to have generally

United States wants reciprocity with Can- accepting free patees, and then col- permitted the enemy to mass more troops
muet ^ wnt by poti 0,_ I ada, “the United States must speak first, string mileage allowance from the govern- ait important points than he could oppose

Boe order or’reeflstered letter, and addressed I nnd when we speak we must mean busi- I ment? Would you accept a pass and then ^ ^hem and to have failed in the larger
the ness and prove it.” favor of, or opposed to, ^tegy necessary to properly, handle great

TmMuon^,?' wltho^ception. Continuing, the Traveler thus accurate- I reciprodilty ’arrangement be-1 armies. He was skilful in retreat,

be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. ly sizes up the situation for the benefit ,tween Canada and. the United States?
AUTHORIZED AGENTS | of its New England readers: 5. Are you in favor of the Senate, as it

The following agent 1» authorised to nan- I The Canadians have put the idea of noJT ”> or its re‘orI11 or a ltaon 
UCV“£,°°11<’C't *” Th" Smll7W6e'dT reciprocity out of their minds. They are ODpoeed to ^ ^ving or sell-1 MorrfaonSStevene.

thinking of other om ing" of public lands to any parties except the pretuert wedding» of the season
mg a market for the ^.fj^th th^ toia fidTeettiers, and especially to the w£i»TeZlZ^ onWeTesS evening, 1th

party in grunting of large bkxiks Of tari to> Private U. ^ 

the United States, and they are end= parti» or companies for speculative pu " B. Sterens^ united^ mm-
ing to supply their wants by home manu- P”*”' . , . Ddb]ic ownership church was artistically decorated for the oc-
facture» so far as possible, and by pur- 7. Are you m favor of punne oweem n» cMiQn wlth OTCrgreens and potted plants.

ST. JOHN,N. B, 6EPTHMBER 14, 1904. | chose for the rest, in ^countries yourself 5

-VJ-*..•>«.»«■*s«“ ssrssa-rrus-aas
mjHer value ms hahket. I':"--»'”?" sss" **^ ” 5W»rïrS5^A! !£«

"Cultivate the Can.iii.ns and gain ac- '| 1,", truHto. Leal week they 9. Wit you aheelutoly tefuse to aoeept a-m ol her
...... int. nnM.ation an amendment to the the assistance of any campaign fund se- tathCTj an,j œ the etrains at the wedding

the Canadian market, is the ad- P»^ ^ dœigned to prevent cured from sources outside your constitu- marchera wtftedtotk proceed to the
vice of the Northwestern Miller, of Mm- (jumping fines cfqual to the cut in price, ency? After the ceremony the ba©py couple re-

of the most influential trade | We are assured, moreover, that if this Evidently the Farmers’ Association of P^red to ^homer^,a^e
, „ , , measure does not succeed some other mea- fa an interest in something which upwards of seventy-fire invited guests

papers in the United States. The Miller gure wip fcund that will. , . • r^ii partook. The grand display of beautiful
TT . .1 at . o,ir Xew England readers may rest per- I more than the crops and fairs this tall. preaeilto attested to the esteem in which theserves notice upon United States polite (<Our ^ ^ knowledge tbat no The members are not unmindful of "tel f^lng evening a grand reeep-

cians that their treatment of Can- I , rorros t 1 for reciprocity will be made by I both provincial and federal elec- tlon was tendered tee bridal party at the
ada during the last forty years has | Canada, and that none will be tions are likely soon to be held. mfoyalbie eventegwoe passed8’ Th^lnevltaible

* ... . 1 with anv cordrahty from the United | | MPflniu,e hT wUlaae youths was also
been “unfortunate,” and that ‘it is likely stated which does not bear promise of I 1 ,nI 1 I lorthcoming. Mr. and Mrs. Morrison will re

time before the Canadians substantial advantages to the Canadians. pPY TORONTO. I list of presents received:
„ , .... . ill When Senator Lodge talks about gaining l . , . » *he Groom's present to the hride, gold watch and

ask for annexation, while the forcible I «a(jeailtae” advantages in return for what I We are making $1,000 a day chain; cuff links and dhatelaine pin, I. A.
., ! „ i fnT-o-oie tha t tho United I Street Railway,” eaid Controller Hubbard Morrison ; toweas, iMts. J. Stevens; pin-atosorption of the fDomnnion as the pos- we concede be forgets that e t<w received $32,000 last cushion, Miss Nellie Stevens; knives and

P T, , States is hogging it to the tune of a tariff this morning. We recewea joz.uuu 4orke. Gordon Day; cup, saucer and cream
aille result of war between the United , , gainst Canada what Canada’s as month or in thirty-one days. pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. M. Kadey; cake plate,

, “I teU you,” lie added, “the mayor of I iMra Wm. Day; fruit bowl, Mise Ethel Day:
' and England is too remote a con- against us. . , omened his eves when I told him set of irons, Miss Alice Porter; tea set, R.tingency to be considered.” AU of which A statement which the Traveler makes, ^,_^ronto Newe. .Lry^tvi^B. “ortw^Ml lamp, Mr.Tirt

fa very kind on the Miller’s part. The ab- however, to the effect tlmt “the real oh- ^ ^ dtatement *«-'** mean that ^rrtson^rror,^. dnd^Mrs.
rogation of the Elgin treaty of reciprocity, ject of tho Canadian tariff is to retaliate Toronto owns the Street rail- Fokhay; souvenir nut spoon, pillow slips,
we are told, was a source of graat ragrat against the tariff, of the United Sûtes,” J* fin nartnerahip with the com- giS EZSTiZSSZ ^ ££>
to Canadians, “and childish, eenüe states- k not quite correct. The use of the word J’ ^ g pturt pay over »
men at Washington believed that it would “retaliate in that sense is not fully juste meroentago of earnings to the city, Miss Helen Stevens; dessert spoons,Mrs. Wm.
only be a short time when the Dominion Sed. Self-defense is not retaliation, t isi no- ^ ^ mope money the railway earns the tray^Mr. and Mrs. °H. *N. Me-
would beg for admission to the Union.” to retaliate nor in any hostile sp.nt that ^ ^ ^ revenue £ram tilat source. :lemon^ set.^d ^Fowler; ^oraa-

,da surprised these senile statesmen, Canada makes her tanfts. this as e . 1& nd ^htre a day is a snug sum pot, Mr. and Mrs. John Fowler; silver
- ‘ dent from the fact that the Canadian tar- I A .... knives and fork», Mr. and Mrs. John Har-aeni irom me met u. to receive into the civic treasury. Those truU dlah_ John Stevens; berry set,

much lower than that ol the I , . _n -™n.„ from each Willie antd Miss Nellie Fowler; dozen nap-
raties Which derive no revenue irpm ktaSi Mias Margaret Baird; tray doth, Mrs.
a source although they may 'have given a. J. Cox (Boston); sofa cushions, Misa Ixjt- 
B 80 ’ ® ... I tie Grant; parlor lamp, A tH. Morrison ; sofa
the street railway companies great pnvii-1 cuehion, Mr. O'Connell; clock and lamp, Mr.

J 1 ____ _ utelv to renard and Mrs. W. E. Morrison; china tea set, E.eges and large powers, are likely to reg B_ crandail; tea pot, C. M. Morrison; sofa
Toronto with eome degree of envy. cushion, Mias Annie Stevens; centre table,„ _ , , 10 , , , ., M „„ I F. J. Brewster; pair blankets, Mrs. George

Speaking before the Farmers Aaaoma- j tt fa further to be noted that the re- j Tcnjitmt. -Coii;.
Toronto last week Mr. Gold win Cerpt of this handsome tribute from the

A Winnipeg despatch says “:Politicians 
here and organizers of parties are showing 
their belief in an early dissolution by in
creased activity. No one now apparently 
doubts that the elections are near at

“Noth- I dation to each candidate for election:

St. John Exhibition Next Week!i

Advertisements, of Wants, Fotr Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for eetch insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages end Deaths 
S cents for each insertion.

“want reciprocity.”

We have at large expense made a big purchase of the celebrated 
INGBRSOLL Watches, and are going to make the following phenomenal 

offer :—

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

00 Gets the Daily Telegraph for one year and a watch, 
00 Gets three Semi-Weekly Telegraphs 

I 50 Gets one Semi-Weekly Telegraph
boy who will sell 500 Telegraphs during Exhibition week 

a watch besides a half cent on each paper sold

All old subscribers can get a watch by paying up to the expiry 
date in 1905, and 50c. additional, and mailed to any address postage paid

Who would be without a time-piece when one can be got so easily

REMEMBER,

WEDDINGS. watch.
watch.

u
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Wm. Somerville.

A > Every 
will be given
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to be a long
ALBERT COUNTY STORY.Havelock News.NOVA SCOTIA TEACHERS

WIN SCHOLARSHIPS Havelock, Sept. 12—iMre. James Stultz 
thaa been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. J. Kertb, and will leave for her 
tho me in (Halifax tomorrow.

Mrs. A. E. Thorne and her daughter, 
Birdie, of Curtis, Nebraska, who have been 
visiting their relatives here at their old 
home, will leave for the west on Friday, 
■taking in the St. John exhibition on their 

Mrs. Thorne will 'be accompanied

L'quor Alleged to Have Been Stolen from a 

Temperance Advocate-
Eight Chosen to Go.to Guelph in Line With 

Sir Wm. Macdor aid's Plans.
States

The steamer Beaver plying between St. 
John and ports up the bay, carries varied 

week ranging from baby-car-

/
Truro, N. S., Sept. lO-(Spedal)—The 

,provincial government has granted eignt 
scholarthips of $75 each for female teach
ers who will go to Guelph to take a three 
months’ course in the McDonald Institute 
in nature study and school gardening. 
This has been supplemented by additional 
grants of $25 each from Prof. Robertson 
and Sir William McDonald, who will also 
pay the traveling expenses of the eight.

Mieses Bertha Oxner, Chester, teacher 
in Brookfield; Maude Brennan, of Lake 
George, teacher in Odd Barnes; Winifred 
Moses, of Ohio, teacher in Belmont, and 
Agnes Spencer, teaching in her home in 
Great Village, are four of the chosen, and 
will leave next week for Quelph.

Mr. McDonald will select two more com
panies of lady teachers from Nova Scotia 
for similar favors, one in January, the 
other in April. Scholarships have been 
offered two male teachers, $100 each, but 

have been selected for the honor.

cargoes every 
riages to bricks and shingles. Hence, when 
a box consigned to a leading temperance 
worker at Hopewell Cape, Albert county, 
was put on board recently no excitement 
was caused, c-ven when the box bore the 
name of a wholesale liquor establishment

iway.
as ,far as St. John tby 'her sister, - Mrs. b. 
C. Alward.

The Cheese factory at Lewis Mountain 
fa being managed by « 'Mr. Harper, of Sal
isbury. This is the first year for this fac
tory, which fa owned by the people there, 
And it fa doing very good work.

As the hunting season opens on -the 
15th, there are several hunters expected 
tlifa week to proceed to the happy hunt
ing grounds on the New Canaan waters. 
Many have already written here about 
their expected visit and have spoken for 
guides. Newell, the famous Indian guide, 
fa 'here awaiting them.

J. D. iSeely fa enlarging his house^ for 
permanent and transient boarders. This 
will make good the loss felt when Mrs. 
Price went out of 'the hotel business.

Rev. and (Mrs. H. Y. Corey, the re
turned missionaries, held a missionary, 
meeting here last Wednesday evening. 
There twas a large audience present arqt 
the speakers gave some very interesting 

The Rev. John H. Ritson, M. A., one of deta;;s 0f the two* in India. On the Sab- 
the secretaries of the British and Foreign ,baHl Mr. Corey preached in place
Bible Society, who fa about to make a tour of t£ie paator, Rev. Mr. Howard, -and re- 
through the dominion at the invitation of £erred during his discourse to his work in 
the Canadian auxiliaries, is a prominent, yle heathen land.
and interesting figure among the personnel Samuel D. Alward has sold his farm at 
of the religious world iu ‘England. Louver Badge to Elijah MdMackin, and

Bom in 1868, he fa still a young man, will ,go west. Several othens are offering 
with presumably his best years of service t1ieir ,fartns for sale and wish also to go 
yet before him. Nevertheless, he has al
ready accomplished work 'that would do no 
small credit to man’s aifloted span of three 
score years and ton. From the very first 
his inclinations gravitated towards religi
ous work. Even during Iris undergraduate 
days at Oxford he was a local preacher and 
became, a candidate for the Wesleyan min
istry in 1890. The famous Dr. Jewett al
ways encouraged Mr. Œtüteom in his ambi
tion to become a preacher, and his essay 
Ibutor, Canon Freeman tie (now Dean of 
Ripon), was present at one of his trial 
sermons.

After several yeans of successful work in 
more than one English circuit, he was in
vited by the committee of the B. & F. B.
S. .to become one of their two general sec
retaries, and he entered upon his duties in 
1900. Here his conspicuous Abilities found 
widened scope in 'the vast and scholarly 
woric, touching all denominations, in which 
the Bible society fa engaged. It fa an open 
secret that the universal interest aroused 
in the recent Bible centenary- and the phe-

The beef strike, says a Boston paper, I Smith-Parrot. nomenal success of this colossal célébra-
s»»»-»• *«“”■ a TO«,ng a*,!«. ™ wi. rrKpito.sit;

expense which the packing house owners neg(jay ]iast jn St. George’s church, Hah- €neJ.J?jr rMjr> Ritecm and his colleague,
have charged up against it, and the public fax, when Miss May Louise Parrot, of New ^ Rev A -rayjor) m. A., displayed in
will now proceed to chip in and settle Bandon (N. B.), was united in marriage ^ne organization of what has proved the

to J. Francis Smith, of Pugwash. ^Kiet unique demonstration that htitory
- • * * MarvlearTtmriher has ever known. In 1902 Mr. Ritson form-

The general manager of the BeU Tele- ' ed one of the deputation which presented
, „„v„. “■Win ni net- is in I The marriage took place alt the residence to the king a 'handsome Bible as a.mumen-

phone Company y ■ of Charles Y. Whitney, 20 Alice street, to of the coronation. Mr. Ritson has trav-
some respects the busiest telephone town ^ (Mars.), on Tuesday evening, Sept. 6, eled extensively in the old world, but this 
in Canada; indeed, is the busiest in o£ ^chibaid Macvioar, D. D. S., of that fa the first time he has visited North Am-
America. The number of calls given over I cjty) and formerly of Catalane, Cape Bre- 
each ’nhone averages higher here than in ton, to Miss Lois 'May, daughter of Capt.

[, ,.naia .. the United and Mrs. Albert J. Thuriber, of Freeport,other city in Canada or the United | Digby w]mty_ ])r aIld Mra. Macvicar are
31>ending their (honeymoon at Freeport.

of this city.
But when the consignee attacked the 

captain of the steamer and accused the 
of abstracting several bottles of aie, 

there was a row. Later on the consignee 
wrote tiie proprietor of the liquor house, 
and on the Beaver’s return trip there was 

trouble. The dealer is said to have 
offered to hit the steamer's cook with a 
brick, but the offer was not accepted. 
Then the dealer invoked the aid of a 
bluecoat and threatened the arrest of the 
vessel for three weeks. Then there was 
a bigger row. But the dealer was willing 
by this time to cry quits, and so the mat
ter for the present rests. But the steamer's 
crew say they have not fired their last 

This is the story of the crew who

well, byand apparently the Miller
I ill-l.. » —, »

and commerce with result» which the Mil- | «pen for a fair business proposition.

1er is now good enough to regard as re
markable.” Our foreign trade is now 
three times as great as that of the United 
States was when that country had our

and her industries give employment to all preliminary, for 'the selection otf candidates & COTp0ration making profite at the ex- ^^chas^H. Day tied the nupüal
who want to work, and at good wages, by which any duly qualified person would [)Qn6e of the people should give -the people knot^The g0“™^nch7^‘
with less than half the ‘.protection’ which allowed to announce -himself as a can-1 an adequate service; and ibheir représenta- vet- ,Mias Gertrude Macdonald, otf Upper 
(United States industries consider eesen- didate. No one would he apt to send m bives do nob ihesita'te to say so. It ds true P^e’8uit°ofa champagne ^veityWc1otih^wl«h 
tial to success.” For thirty years, the hie namle unless be felt be had support that causes for complaint exist, but the I blac^ picture hat. ^^nMi^'thber^ 
(Miller finds the Canadian trade policy has behind him. "The second ballot would be 8plrr fa continually applied. mony the guests were served with lunch,
been wiser than tbat of the United States, for ^hc election.” I All this, it will be observed, has refer J tokKentyroe, where1 -they took the Bluenose
and Canadians are now self-supporting, | Mr. Smith’s plan with regard to can- eoce to the city of Toronto. Of course j on their wedding tour.

didates fa not practical. It will not be I street railways exist in some other cities,
Having decided tbat we are prosperous, I dfapUted that the party system sometimes | for example—in St. John, 

that we will not sue for trade favors, that | results in the selection of candidates who
not 'the best available in their party;

as

crew

FARMERS AND POLITICS. . *
more

!

Mlttihell-Harrls.tion inI

k

none

A MAN OF THE DAY.
gun.
say they think it meaner to jwlfer liquor 
from "a man living in a Scott act communi
ty, .than to steal sheep.

Earl Percy Olive-
The death df Earl Percy Olive itook place 

Bud'deiily at Somerville '(Mass.), on Sept.
8. He iwae tihe only son of E. Percy and 
Sadie E. Oli/ve, and was aged twelve > 

f years. He >was a very (bright lad. 
spent last summer at 'the Bay Shore in 

-with Iris mother and sister, and

I
Mullin-deBury.confident and successful.

Miss Constance M. de Bury, daughter of 
Count and Coointess Visart de Bury, was 
united in marriage Monday afternoon to 
Daniel Mullin, K. C.

The -ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan, at 4 o’clock, in the Catiied- 
irail of the Immaculate Conception.

The bride is one of the fairest and most 
(popular young ladies in this city, and the 
groom iis a leading member of his profes
sion in (the province. t 

The wedding was one of the prettiest 
ever witnessed in the cathedral. The floral 
decorations in the spacious interior were 
ixi.rtioularly beautiful.

Hewest.
James Keith, son of the late Isaiah 

Keith, -now of British Columbia, is here 
on a visit and has pictured in glowing 
terms -the advantages of that country.

Rev. Mr. MeNeil,of Petiboodiac,is at pres- 
viei'ting Summerside, and his family 
stopping with (Mrs. -McNeill’s mother, 

Mrs. J. C. Price.
Tonight t:he members of the Baptist 

church .will 'hold a surprise party at the 
]>airsonage to welcome the new pastor, Mr. 
Howard.

Mrs. Robt. Corey, of Portland (Me.), 
wiho has been visiting 'her parents here 
for a few weeks, returned to Portland to
day.

opposed to annexation and that note and commentarewe are
forcible acquisition of the Canadian mar- I but eo long as there is a party system 

be dreamed of, the Miller the convention is its beet medium for the 
the United States government to | expression of the views of the majority.

evils in the party system, but
minion and “unite these two great coun-1 Mr. Smith has no't outlined a 'better
tries into one market” ’The Miller is very Indeed he urged the farmers to organise, c0uraC6
frank in its estimate <rf the value of the i,n order to have their own due share o | 

market, and equally so in | influence. Such an organization would be 
a farmers’ party, pure and simple. He 

It gives them sound advice, however, when

company
left here only about tiwo weeks ago. Since 
going home -he was taken ill with appendi
citis and last Sunday he was operated on 
fori that disease. He never recovered from 
the effect, but lingered till the 8th, when 
he died quite suddenly. The body 
brought here last evening from Boston, ac- 
•corrqianied by his father, who is a brother 
•of the late Isaac J. Olive, inspector of 
hulls. The funeral will be held from the 
residence of S. (M. XN etniore, 303 lowrer 
street, West End, on Sunday afternoon at 
4 o’clock.

Now for the finishing touches, for the 
best exhibition yet held in St. John.ket is not to

urges
cultivate friendly relations with the Do- I There are entFull -provision is made in the public 

schools of Toronto for both one-year and 
in commercial work.

areone.
v

The politics of Ontario have been be
devilled by the operations of a central
machine, skillfully officered, with well- | redding presents were in great

I drilled privates, and with ample resources, variety, and were the gifts of friends in °r rp . ^ j various par'ts of Ganada, Ithe United States
010IU I and Euroiie. The groom’s present to the

. .. -r, lyride was a diamond brooch, while each
King Edwards popular! y of ithe flower girls received an opal ling,

workingmen has caused him to be de- I received an amethyst ring,
scribed in the Trades Union Congress as (Mr. and Mrs. Mullin left on the even- 
-the only statesman England possesses.” ing train on an extended tour. They will

visit St. Louis and other American cities.

[Dominion as a
discussing thé predominant influence of 
trade upon policies across the line, 
dismisses as a fiction the statement that I ihe says, 
the Civil War was due to the slavery is
sue. “We did not,” it says, "shed the dupes of a party name, 
blood of a million of men, and pour out up on polling day, a hundred on one side 
billions of treasure, for mere sentiment, and a hundred on the other, merely to

cancel each otkere’ votes. Mark the ballot 
in what you believe to be the real interest 

the | of the farm and the country. Doing thus 
tihe best for yourselves, you will be doing 

all. Let no quarter be 
candidate has

“Be not, then, slaves of the machine,
Cease to hitch Rhodes Scholars Exsms, 1905»* * * Hopewell Hill News. To the Editor of The Telegraph:

•Sir,—^Wil'l you be so good as to announce, 
in your journal that the examination 
nected with the appointment of tihe Rhodes 

will be held

Hopewell Hill. Sept. 12-Mrs. Keiver, 
wiife of John Keiver, of Beaver Brook, 
died suddenly on Thursday night at her 
ltome there. The deceased, who was a 
daughter of the late Agreen Tingley, 
about fifty-eight years of age. She was a 
consistent member of the Baptist church 
and very highly respected by all. Mrs. 
Keiver leaves a husband and brothers and 
sisters, besides a large circle of relatives 
who 'have the sympathy of all in their be
reavement. The funeral took place yester
day afternoon -from her late residence, and 

largely attended. The interment was

The war was the instinctive act of a com
mercial people, to maintain, undivided, a 
gerat market for the products of all 
states. If the states west of the Missis- 
«tppi, which have been erected out of the I the 'best for tie 
(Louisiana Purchase, should undertake to given to corruption. If a 
secede from the Union, we would have been guii'ty of it, let him not get off with

professions and promises, which he wiw 
probably break. He fa a deadly enemy of 
the common weal.”

If tbhe electors are governed by this coun
sel there will always be a public sentiment 
deep and strong enough to dominate the 
conventions and the parties, and remove 
from power any government that does 
not give true expression to the aims and 
desires of tihe people.

It fa natural 'that the operation Of the 
machine by both parties in Ontario, and 
the consequent revelations, should make 
thoughtful men look about for a remedy.

natural to eixpect 
Gold win Smith a rad-

The disueeiom in

1905scholars for the year 
throughout Canada about the middle of Jan
uary next, and that the committees of selec
tion or universities making appointment will 
be expected to furnish to the trustees the 

of the selected scholars during the

was

names
month of April.

Many of the Oxford colleges complete their 
entrance lists for October during the summer 
term, and in order that the scholars may be 

’ entered at the various colleges with d/ue re
gard to their own preference it has been 
found necessary to fix uipon these earlier 
dates for examination and election. 1 am 
communicating with the various colleges in
terested, but a notice in the press will no 
doubt reach more speedily the individual 
candidate. Believe me,

Yours sincerely,
GEO. R. PARKIN.

<M

another great civil war. The young 
east of the Mississippi, who would offer 
themselves as food for cannon, might be 
actuated 'purely by motives of patriotism, 
but the old men of the east, who would 
direct the struggle, and without whose 
consent the war of conquest could not 
begin, would be the financiers and busi
ness men who are actuated by commercial 
motives. Every manufacturer and busi- 

of the east would know that

men

was
made in the Hopewell cemetery.

John L. Barkhouse, an elderly resident 
Of this village, fell from a load of oats 
on Saturday and broke his collar bbne. 
Dr. Carn-wath, of Riverside, rendered the 
necessary surgicall aid.

John Rm-sell, of 'the Times office, Monc
ton, and iMra. Russell drove to the Hill 
on Saturday, where they visited relatives.

London, E. C., Aug. 30, 1901.

etrica.—Toronto Globe, Aug. 27.
Hugh McKenns.

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 9— (Special) — 
After an illness of but two days, Hugh 
McKenna, one of St. Stephen’a most re
spected citizens, died -this afternoon, aged 
sixty-seven.

He had been in poor health for eomic 
years, but a fatal termination of -his late 
attack was not expected. He was born at 
BocaJbec and has carried on a larçgc grocery 
and general trade here since 1874, in which 
he 'has been very successful. -He was uni
versally esteemed for his honest dealings 
and kindly disposition. He was a widower 
without children, but is survived by two 
brothers and four sisters. The funeral will 
probably be (held on Monday.

Burial of Mra John Hennessy at Joggin* . ■any 
States.” The body of Mrs. John Hennessy was 

consigned to the grave in the R. C. bury
ing ground, 'Ragged Reef, this week.

Rev. Father Currie sang high requiem 
in St. Joseph’s church, the response 

ibcing sung effectively by D. Belli veau. 
Mrs. F. J. Stephens presided at the or
gan. The church contained a large con
gregation, representative of all creeds and 
classes.

The carriages in the funeral procession 
covered at least three-quarters of a mile.

A large number attended from tepring-

Iness man
bis business would suffer, and every work
ingman would know that he would suf
fer, if the great market of the west 
cut off from commercial intercourse with

l
Richard Croker paid nearly $30,000 for 

two thoroughbred horses in London last 
week, outbidding Lord Marcus Beresford

Hampton Items.
Hampton, Sept. 13—Mr. Osgood, man

ager of the United States and Canada Coal 
& Iron Company, has gone to Portland 
(-Me.), to hand in -his report and confer 
with 'the directors with iegard to the 
future working of the mine.

Henry Flervvelli-ng has been appointed 
steam-drill sharpener at the mine.

The mist has played havoc with the 
potato crop, and some fields will be hard
ly worth digging.

The recent hèavy frosts have about fin
ished -the buckwheat crops and many oth
er green vegetables.

Vestra Stewart,' theological student, of 
Lakeside, read the service in the Anglican 
church at the village last Sunday week.

Councillor E. Flew welling and George 
White were in Hampton on Friday last.

The Hampton Cornet Band played at 
lliverview holtel last Saturday evening.

A WISE MOTHER.
were

It is also 
from Mr.

for one »£ them. In New York last week I A wise mother ”ever ^ttempto to cure 
. -, ...(.non f/1- four the ailments from whitih her little ones

J. 1 îerpont Morgan p $ > I suffer by stupefying -them with sleeping
collies. They were English dogs. lhus | draughts, ^soothing” preparations and

containing opiates, 
i are responsible fy the 

eath VC thousands of lit 
'though ■mm: m-wt 
When }Sur Kittle ■ 

why public | -Rady's Own Ta:l> II 
an'tee to1 
d^iir. .Mdeters

caJ#ki their praise. 
Ætome, Ont., says: 
Fabiets all you re- 

to^br. My baby was

For these reasons the eastthe east.”
would whip the west into subjection and

ical proposition.
fa useful, and 'will not pass un-any case

noticed tby the party politicians.
The Farmers’ Association adopted 

interesting series of resolutions, mc.uding

Thisdoes the decadent Knglfalnnan continue to ] similar m 
gather in the .brisk American dollar.

force eastern goods upon it.
The Miller does not suggest any partic

ular measures as advisable. The trouble 
on the other side of the line is that few 
influential politicians favor reciprocity, 
and fewer yet are willing to advocate rea
sonable concessions to obtain it. If the 
Americans are anxious to tragic with Can
ada thëÿ might make a long first step in 
the right direction toy lowering their tariff 
to the level of ours. The Miller should

liciolasri oi 
untimelan once,

lize it. 
(give them 
e sold un-

ere may not 
ne® are aili/nj 
L<. a medtei 
Contain Æ>

hill.There fa a revival of tiie discussion about 
One reason

The scene in the church and at the 
graveyard was most solemn and impfes- 
; During tihe morning all business 

suspended, and every private house had 
blinds drawn.

-Beautiful floral tributes had been given 
in abundance. B. B. 'Barnhill of -lwo 
Rivers .paid his tribute df res]>ect and sym
pathy by lining the grave with -moss and 
flowers. When the burial was completed, 

of beautiful bloom.
under

the following:
“That we form greater commercial reci

procity with suc'h other nations as 
desire it. , ,, ,

“That the existing tariff should be im
proved to afford benefit to the farmers.

“That representatives be held to a strict
er account for their actions in parliament.

“That we reatiiim our opposition to the 
policy of subsidizing railways and other 
private companies.

“That we are in favor of allowing focal 
telephone companies to enter railway sta
tions.

“That we reaffirm our adhesion to the 
principal of equalization of taxation.

“That all water-powers 'be retained as 
the property of the people.

“That legislation be applied for to give 
the farmer control of shipments of farm

“foreigners.”
speakers are careless in speaking about I dels^ 
those who live outside the Dominion may 
be that they do not vote here. The fact ^ A 
fa that neither party regards the British ,.j 

people as “foreigners” or believes that the commend tfcnJ
1 troirbled wi-bfiTâ 

and restiez, bn- 
•let® she has bqi 
a etromlg h 
gist® or sc 
writing U 
BrockviVc, Ont.

opiate or 
o bave u®ed

Rev. Mr. Millington Resigns.
Rev. H. W. O. Millington, pastor of 

the Tabernacle Baptist chunch, Halifax, 
(has resigned and accepted the pastorate of 
a church in Binghamton (N. Y.) The 
resignation is to take effect the middle of 
October.

Mr. Millington, who is an Englishman, 
came to this counbi-y aibout twelve years 
ago and was for ten years and a half pas
tor of a Church in Lowell, his first charge. 
From there he went bo Halifax.

wasmay srve.
in arVays 
lohnstXn, 1 
laAt-'slOm

'a, and was very cross 
ce giving hor the Tab- 

e quite well and is 
fly child.” Sold by all drug- 
a-r mail iaf 25 cents a box toy 
Dr. Williams" Medicine Co.,

other does.

A Democratic pa|ier has this fling at the 
Republicans in connection with their 
Philippine policy: “Of the 152 new species, 
of parasites discovered by Rev. Fr. Stanton 
in the Philippines, some have been named 
after the discoverer and others after Sec
retary Taft and other prominent persons. 
There may be a division of opinion as to

suggest that. no li the grave was one tjiass
The funeral arrangements were 

■control of the C. 'M. B. A. .
A good woman has departed this life, 

beloved by everybody. The scenes of yes
terday will impress those wlho witnessed 
them for a life time, while for the life
time of eternity, her good name will live 
on and on after her.—Amherst Telegram.

Local biscuit mnniufacturera have ad
vanced the price of biscuits one-half cent 
a pound, because of the rise in the price 
of flour.

Your lamps must be kept clean or they will 
smell. Clear «way the burnt wick every day, 
and keep the turners clean.

TRADE RELATIONS.
The Telegraph on Saturday'quotcd from 

a Minneapolis journal some plain and 
frank statements to its readers concern
ing the relations between the United 
Ptntes awl Panada. The western journal 

deceived with regard to feeling

The Queens-Sunil mry Teachers* Tnetitu- 
tute will meet in St. John in conjunction 
with the St. John Teachers' Institute on 
Sept. 22 and 23.

If any article has been scorched in Ironing 
lay it where the bright sunshine will fall di
rectly upon 4t, and the scorched part will be 
entirely removed.
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